Preparation and electrocatalytic activities of platinum nanoclusters deposited on modified multi-walled carbon nanotubes supports.
Multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWNTs) were modified by oxyfluorination treatment at several different temperatures of 20, 100, 200, and 300 degrees C. The changes of surface properties of oxyfluorinated MWNTs were investigated using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) method. As a result, it was found that surface fluorine contents were varied with changing an oxyfluorination temperature and showed a maximum value at 100 degrees C. By changing the treatment temperature in the process of oxyfluorination for carbon supports, the surface characteristics of MWNTs had been modified, resulting that the size and loading content of deposited Pt on the modified carbon supports could be changed. Consequently, Pt deposited MWNTs that were treated at 100 degrees C (Pt/100-MWNTs) showed the best electroactivity among samples. The enhanced electroactivity was dependent on the higher surface area of electrochemical reaction for metal catalyst, which was related to the particle size and the morphology of the deposited particle catalysts.